
LATEST BOCA UNITED COLLEGE COMMITMENTS 

(AS OF FEBRUARY 3, 2015) 

GIRLS 

CLASS OF 2015 

• Samantha Chung – U. of Florida  
• Taylor Shore - FGCU  
• Mackenzie Marsh - Yale  
• Taylor Coffee - FIU  
• Jordyn Smith - USF  
• Ryenne Dietrick - John Hopkins  
• Haley Koncir - UNF  
• Kiana Malpica - Palm Beach 

Atlantic  

CLASS OF 2016 

• Danielle Antieau - Clemson  
• Lisa Cedeno - UNF  
• Lorena Cedeno - UNF  
• Aubrey Magrath - USF  
• Felicia Davidson - FIU  
• Bella Delmagro - FIU  
• Kaylyn Bryant - Western 

Kentucky  
• Isabella Contreras- USF 

CLASS OF 2017 

• Kendal Higgs University of 
Pittsburgh  

BOYS 

CLASS OF 2015 

• Aaron Franco – U. of Maryland 
• Tomas Espinal -- Manhattan 

College) 
• Joey Alamo --  Stetson 
• Eli Medder -- Naval Academy 
• Luke Ferreira -- Eastern Florida 

JC) 
• Sebastian Elney -- Maryland  

 
Message from Mark Chung, Girls Director of Coaching 

Dear Boca United staff, players, and families: 

I write this letter with great pride and joy. It is a true honor to announce this years 2015 
college class as well as our future committed players. This group of players and parents 
have set the bar high for many of our younger players to follow. It was from the 
beginning that these parents understood our long term goal of development. They did 
not steer away from the path and follow other clubs that chased Gotsoccer Points and 
Trophies.  



 

They now find themselves with the ultimate trophy which is a chance to continue their 
soccer career another four years. This group has paved the path of our younger players 
to follow and they have put the Boca United program on the map in terms of a club that 
develops intelligent and skillful players. College coaches continue to attend our games 
and training sessions knowing that we will continue to deliver the intelligent soccer 
player. As a club, we will not chase points but we will deliver players.  

	  


